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Summary of Poster / Demo: We have developed and are planning to publish monthly an interactive multimedia course with the title "Everyday Maths and Science KnowHow for All -Discover the Magic of Maths and Science in Your Everyday Life". One of the purposes of the course is to install a love for and understanding of mathematics and science in as many people as possible. Our course will be distributed electronically to subscribers (via email or as downloads from our website) and via snail-mail (to subscribers who do no have access to the Internet, like the majority in our country’s disadvantaged communities). A percentage of our income is also earmarked for community development. Each month the course will contain chapters with the following titles: "KnowHow and Software for the Day", "A Fascinating History", "Classical Quotes", "Mistakes in Everyday Maths", "Maths in Unexpected Places...", "Entertaining Numbers", "Mathematical Humor", "Educational Puzzles", "Educational Games", "A Look at the World Around", "More MathMagic and MathFun", and "Freeware: Pick of the Week".